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EXACT COUPLES IN ALGEBRAIC TOPOLOGY
(Parts I and II)
BY W. S.

MASSEY

(Received December11, 1951)
Introduction'

The main purpose of this paper is to introducea new algebraic object int
topology.This new algebraicstructureis called an exactcoupleof groups (or (
modules,or ofvectorspaces, etc.). It apparentlyhas manyapplicationsto prot
lems of currentinterestin topology.In the presentpaper it is shownhow exa(
threeproblems:(a) To determinerelationsbetwee
couplesapplyto thefollowing
of
a
space X, the HurewiczhomotopygroupsofX, and cee
the homologygroups
tain additionaltopologicalinvariantsof X; (b) To determinerelationsbetwee
the cohomologygroupsof a space X, the cohomotopygroupsof X, and certai
additionaltopologicalinvariantsof X; (c) To determinerelationsbetweenti
homology(or cohomology)groupsof the base space, the bundle space, and t1
fibrein a fibrebundle.
In each of these problems,the finalresultis expressedby means of a Leral
Koszul sequence. The notionof a Leray-Koszulsequence (also called a spectra
homologysequence or spectralcohomologysequence) has been introducedan
exploitedby topologistsof the Frenchschool. It is already apparentas a resu
of theirworkthat the solutionto many importantproblemsof topologyis be.
of exactcouples,
expressedby means ofsucha sequence.Withtheintroduction
seemsthat the list ofproblems,forwhichthe finalansweris expressedby meal
of a Leray-Koszulsequence,is extendedstillfurther.
This paper is dividedinto fiveparts. The firstpart gives the purelyalgebra
aspects ofthe idea of an exact couple.The remainingfourpartsgiveapplication
of the algebraicmachinerydevelopedin part one to topologicalproblems.Pa:
two shows how exact couples may be applied to expressrelationsbetweentl
homologyand homotopygroupsof a space, and certainnew groupswhich a]
topologicalinvariantsofthe space. Part threetreatswhat may be called the du~
situation.Exact couplesare applied to obtain relationsbetweenthe cohomolog
and cohomotopygroupsofa space. In partfourthe dualitywhichexistsbetweE
and coi
the applicationsin parts two and threeis givena preciseformulation,
nectionis made with the usual dualitybetweenthe homologyand cohomolog
groupsofa space. In bothpartstwo and threetherelationsinvolvedare express
by means of a Leray-Koszul sequence, and it seems ratherunlikelythat the.
group.
Leray-Koszulsequencescould be obtainedfroma differential-filtered
I An abstractoftheprincipalresultsofthispaperwas submittedto theAmericanMath
matical Societyin March,1951;cf. Bull. Amer.Math. Soc., 57 (1951),pp. 281-282.
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The fifthand last part applies the theoryof exact couples to the studyof the
cohomologystructureofa fibrebundleforwhichthe base space is a cell complex.
A Leray-Koszul sequence is obtained which gives relationsbetweenthe cohomologygroupsof the base space, bundle space, and fibre.The resultsobtained
in thiscase are includedamongthoseobtainedby Leray [11] undermoregeneral
hypotheses.Furthermore,we have not includedthe multiplicativestructureof
the cohomologyringinto the Leray-Koszulsequence obtained,and thus our results are not as completeas those of Leray. This applicationof exact couples to
obtain the Leray-Koszulsequence of a fibrebundleis publishedin spite ofthese
shortcomings
mainlybecause it is our beliefthat the methodswe use are closer
to the usual methodsofalgebraictopology,and hencecan be understoodby most
topologistswithless effortthan the methodsof Leray. They should serve as an
introductionto the importantpapers of Leray.
The notations,definitions,
and conventionsused forhomology,cohomology,
homotopy,and cohomotopygroupsare collectedtogetherforready referencein
the appendix. Here also are containedthe explicitstatementsof some lemmas
fromhomotopytheorywhichare needed.
Parts I and II are publishedin the presentissue of these ANNALS; parts III,
IV, and V will appear in theseANNALS in the near future.
PART

I.

GENERAL

ALGEBRAIC

THEORY

1. Differential
Groups
The principlealgebraicobjectswithwhichwe shall be concernedin thispaper
are abelian groupswith certainadditionalelementsof structure,togetherwith
certainhomomorphisms
of theseabelian groups.
Let A be an abelian group.An endomorphism
d: A -+ A is called a differential
operatorif d2 = 0 (i.e., d[d(a)] = 0 forany a e A). A differential
groupis a pair
(A, d) consistingof an abelian groupA and a differential
operatord. If (A, d) is
a differential
group,we willdenoteby Z(A) thekernelofd, andby63(A) theimage,
d(A). Both are subgroupsof A, and fromd2 = 0, it followsthat 63(A) c Z(A).
The factorgroupZ(A)/6B(A) will be denoted by 3c(A), and called the derived
group.
Let (A, d) and (A', d') be differential
groups; a homomorphism
f:A -* A'
is called allowableif the commutativityrelationd' f
C = C - d holds. Such an
allowable homomorphism
f has the propertythat f[Z(A)] c Z(A') and f[63(A)]
o (G(A'), and hencef inducesa homomorphism
f*: XC(A)
(A'). This operation of assigningto each allowable homomorphismthe induced homomorphism
of the derivedgroupshas thefollowingtwo obvious, but important,properties:
i: A -* A is allowable,and the inducedhomo(1) The identityhomomorphism
morphismi*:3fC(A)-* C(A) is also the identity. (2) Let (A, d), (A', d'), and
(A", d") be differential
groups,and let f:A -* A', g:A' -* A" be allowable
Then the compositiong - f:A -* A" is also allowable, and
homomorphisms.
q f)* = g* f*.
f In thelanguageof Eilenbergand MacLane [3], thesetwo facts
(g
may be conveniently
expressedby sayingthattheset ofall differential
groupsand
-
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allowablehomomorphisms
constitutesa category,and the operationof assigning
its into each differential
groupits derivedgroup and to each homomorphism
is a covariantfunctor.
duced homomorphism
groups,andf, g:A --> A' allowablehomoLet (A, d) and (A', d') be differential
(notation:f c' g)
homotopic
morphisms.Then f and g are said to be algebraically
ifthereexistsa homomorphism
t: A -* A' whichsatisfiesthe followingcondition:

f - g = d' - t +

t

- d.

if
It is readilyverifiedthat this relationis an equivalencerelation.Furthermore,

f*,g* 3C(A)
fand g are algebraicallyhomotopic,thentheinducedhomomorphisms

3C(A') are the same.
A subgroupB of a groupA withdifferential
operatord is said to be allowable
operatorson B and on
if d(B) C B; if thisis the case, thend definesdifferential
the inclusionhomothe factorgroupA/B in an obvious fashion;furthermore,
morphismB -* A and the naturalprojectionofA ontothe factorgroupA/B are
in the above mentionedsense.
both allowablehomomorphisms
-

2. Graded and Bigraded Groups
ifthereis
An abelian groupA is said to be graded,or to have a gradedstructure,
prescribeda sequenceof subgroups,An , in = 0, + 1, + 2, ** , such that A can
be expressedas a directsum,

A =

0O An.

if there
An abelian groupA is said to be bigraded,or to have a bigradedstructure,
is prescribeda double sequence of subgroups,An,, m, n = 0, i 1, i 2, ***,
X the elesuch that A = mn Am,n. In case of a graded group,A = Em Am,,
mentsof the subgroupA, are said to be homogeneous
ofdegreep; in the case of a
bigradedgroup,A = Em,n Am,n 2 the elementsof the subgroupAp,, are said to
be homogeneous
ofdegree(p, q).
When dealingwith graded or bigradedgroups,only a certainlimitedclass of
are of interest,the so-called homogeneoushomomorphisms.
homormorphisms
If A = E Am and B = E Bm are graded groups,then a homomorphism
ofdegreep providedf(Am) C Bm+pforall valf: A -* B is said to be homogeneous
ues ofm. If A = E Amn and B =
Bmnare bigraded,then a homomor-*
B
is
A
of
homogeneous
degree
(p, q) providedf(Amn) C Bm+p,n+q
f:
phism
ofa gradedor bigraded
forall pairs (m,n). Note thattheidentityhomomorphism
groupontoitselfis homogeneous,and that the compositionof two homogeneous
is again homogeneous.
homomorphisms
Let A = E Am,n be a bigradedgroup;a subgroupB c A is said to be allowable (withrespectto the bigradedstructure)in case B = E (B n Arn,n).If this
is true,then B has a bigraded structure definedby B = E BmnI where Bm,n =
B n Am,n. We will expressthis fact by saying that the allowable subgroupB
inheritsa bigradedstructurefromA. It is readilyverifiedthat the factorgroup
A/B is isomorphicto the directsum E A mn/Bmn; moreover,thisisomorphism

Z
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is naturalin the sense of Eilenbergand MacLane [3]. We will agree to identify
these naturallyisomorphicgroups.This representation
of A/B as a directsum
definesa bigradedstructureon A/B. This bigradedstructurewillalso be referred
to as the bigradedstructurethat A/B inheritsfromA.
It is clear how to definein an analogousway the conceptof an allowable subgroupof a gradedgroup,etc. Note that the kerneland image of a homogeneous
homomorphism
are always allowable subgroups.
Oftenin algebraictopologywe have to deal withdifferential
groupswhichalso
have a graded (or bigraded)structure,and forwhichthe differential
operatoris
homogeneous.In this case the derived group inheritsa graded (or bigraded)
structurefromthe given group.
If A and G are abelian groups,thenwe will use the notationA 0 G to denote
theirtensorproduct(see Whitney,[24]). If (A, d) is a differentialgroup,and G
is an arbitraryabelian group,then we definea differential
operatord':A ? G
A 0 G in the obvious way:
d'(a 0 g) = (da) 0 g
forany a e A and g e G. If A = E A' is a graded group,then the directsum
decomposition
A 0 G = 2(AP 0 G),
definesa gradedstructureon the tensorproductA 0 G. An analogousdefinition
is applicable in case A is a bigradedgroup.If (A, d) is a differential
group,and
G is an abelian group,thenforthe sake of conveniencewe will use the notation
3C(A,G) forthe derivedgroupof (A ? G, d'); i.e., 3C(A,G) = 3C(A 0 G).

3. Definitionof a Leray-Koszul Sequence
A sequence of differential
groups,(A', d'), wherethe index n rangesover all
integerslargerthan some given integerN, is called a Leray-Koszulsequencein
case each groupin the sequence is the derivedgroupof the preceding:
A n+l=

3C(An).

In a Leray-Koszulsequence thereexistnaturalhomomorphisms
Kn:Z(An)

>-)An+1.

definedby assigningto each elementof the subroupZ(A n) its coset modulo
ofa subgroupofA' ontoAn+l. We willdefine
1B(An).Thus Kn is a homomorphism
a homomorphism
KP of a subgroupofAn onto An+P by the formula

Kn is

K

=

Kn+p-1

0

Kn+p-2

o

0

Kn

p

ofthe domainofdefinition
Then K = n . The precisedefinition
ofK nis leftto the
reader. Let An denote the subgroupof An consistingof these elementsa E n
such that KP(a) is definedforall values of p. Define n A_
Ann+ to be the restrictionofK, to the subgroupAn. Then the sequence of groups {An} and homo-
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morphisms{I constitutesa directsequence of groupsin the usual sense (see,
for example, [10, ch. VIII, definitionVIII 12]). The limit group of this direct
sequence of groupswill be called the limitgroupof the given Leray-Koszul sequence.
In most cases we shall have to deal withLeray-Koszulsequences (A', d') for
whicheach of the groupsA' is bigraded,A' = E A p, Xeach of the differential
operatorsd' is homogeneous,and A'+l inheritsits bigradedstructurefromA'.
In this case each of the homomorphisms
K. is homogeneousof degree(0, 0), and
thereis determineda bigradedstructureon the limit group in a natural way.
Also, it will usually be true that foreach pair of integers(p, q) thereexists an
ontoA -. This
N suchthatifn > N, thenKn mapsA ',q isomorphically
integer
makesitpossibleto determineanyhomogeneouscomponentofthe limitgroupby
an essentiallyfiniteprocess.

4. Definition
ofan ExactCouple;The DerivedCouple
An exactcoupleof abelian groupsconsistsof a pair of abelian groups,A and C,
and threehomomorphisms:

f:A HA,
g:A TIC,

h:C -A.
are requiredto satisfythe following"exactness" condiThese homomorphisms
tions:
imagef

=

kernelg,

image g = kernelh,
image h = kernelf.
These threeconditionscan be easily rememberedif one makes the followingtriangulardiagram,

A

a

f

-A

/

C
is requiredto be the image
and observesthat the kernelof each homomorphism
We shall denotesuch an exact couple by the
of the precedinghomomorphism.
notation(A, C; f, g, h). When thereis no dangerof confusion,we shall oftenabbreviatethis to (A, C).
There is an importantoperation which assigns to an exact couple (A, C;
f,g, h) anotherexact couple, (A', C'; f', g', h'), called the derivedexact couple.
This derivedexact couple is definedas follows.
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Definean endomorphism
d:C -- C by d = g - h. Then d2 = d - d = g - h g o h = 0, sinceh - g = 0 by exactness.Therefored is a differential
operator.Let
C' = JC(C),the derivedgroupofthe differential
group(C, d). Let A' = f(A) =
off to the
imagef = kernelg. Definef':A' -? A' by f = f i A', the restriction
h': C' -? A' is inducedby h: it is readilyverisubgroupA'. The homomorphism
fiedthat h[Z(C)] C A', and h[65(C)]= 0, hence h induces a homomorphism
of
the factorgroup C'= Z(C)/6B(C)into A'. The definitionof g':A'-> C' is more
complicated.Let a e A'; choose an elementb e A such that f(b) = a. Then
g(b) eZ(C), and g'(a) is definedto be the coset of g(b) modulo63(C). It is easily
verifiedthat this definitionis independentof the choice made of the element
b e A, and that g' is actually a homomorphism.
Of course,it is necessaryto verifythatthehomomorphisms
f',g', and h' satisfy
the exactnessconditionof an exact couple. This verificationis straightforward,
and is leftto the reader.
It is clear that this processof derivationcan be applied to the derivedexact
couple (A', C'; f', g', h') to obtain anotherexact couple (A", C"; f",)g", h"),
called the secondderivedcouple,and so on. In general,we shall denote the nth
derivedcouple by (A(n% C(n);f(n), (n) h(n))
5. Maps of Exact Couples
Let (A, C;f, g, h) and (Ao, Co ;fo, go, ho) be two exact couples; a map,
(t?,

,):

(A,

C; f,g,h) ->(A o, Cou;fo, go, hN)

consistsof a pair of homomorphisms,
4 :A

Ao,

-kC
C

Co,

whichsatisfythe followingthreecommutativity
conditions:
q ? f = fo? q
g=
9
go0?
oh=
hooit.

If d = g ?h:C -> C anddo= gooho:Co -* Co denotethe differential
on
operators

C and COrespectively,thenour definitionsimplythe followingcommutativity
relation:
+ - d = do '.

in the sense definedin the precedTherefore4' is an allowable homomorphism,
ing section,and hence inducesa homomorphism
V':C'

-

CO

derivedgroups.Also, it is clear that 4(A') c A'; therefore
of the corresponding
4 definesa homomorphism
': A' - Ao.
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that the pair of homomorphisms
It can now be verifiedwithout difficulty
()', ,6')constitutea map ofthefirstderivedexact couples,

(4/,ip'):(A', C')

(A/ , CO)
in the sense just defined.We will say that the map (4', k')is inducedby (4, i).
-) (A 0
X~)
)
By iteratingthisprocess,one obtainsa map (4) (A)
whichis inducedby the givenmap (k,Ak).
The set of all exact couples and maps of exact couples constitutesa category
in the sense of Eilenbergand MacLane [3], and the operationof derivationis a
covariantfunctor.
Let (40o,4'o)and (41, 4,1):(A,C;f, g, h) -? (AoCo ;fo, go, ho)betwomapsof
exact couplesin the sense we have just defined.The maps (0o, ko)and (41, '11)
ifthereexists
(notation:(0o , ko)c (41, V/1))
homotopic2
are said to be algebraically
e
c
t: C -? COsuch that forany element C,
a homomorphism
-*

Al1(c)- 4fo(c) = t[d(c)] + do[&(c)],

and forany a

E A,

(a)

-

q)o(a)= ho g(a).

It is readilyverifiedthat the relationso definedis reflexive,transitive,and
symmetric,and hence is an equivalence relation.The main reason for the importance of this concept is the followingproposition:
THEROEM
5.1. If themaps
(4)o, 'Po), (4),2t'1): (A, C;

f,g, h)

-*

(AoCo ; fo, go, ho)

and (44,714) of thedethentheinducedmaps (qt0, 410)
homotopic,
are algebraically
rivedcouplesare thesame.
The proofis entirelytrivial.It followsthat the inducedmaps ofthenth derived
() are also the same.
couples, (0(l), {0i) and 1( /1i,
6. Bigraded Exact Couples; The Associated Leray-Koszul Sequence
In the applicationslater on it willusuallybe truethat groupsoccurringin the
exact coupleswithwhichwe are concernedwill be bigradedgroups,and that all
Then the
involved will be homogeneoushomomorphisms.
the homomorphisms
groupsofthe successivederivedcoupleswill inherita bigradedstructurefromthe
in the successivederived couples will
originalgroups,and the homomorphisms
also be homogeneous.To be precise,if (A, C; f, g, h) is a bigradedexact couple,
and (A', C'; f', g', h') denotesthe firstderivedcouple,thenf' and f have the same
as do h' and h; however,the degreeof homogeneityof g'
degreeof homogeneity,
is that of g minusthat off.
h(n) n =
Let (A, C;f, g, h) be an exact couple,and let (A(n),C(n); ,g(nf),
1, 2, ... denotethe successivederivedcouples. Letd(n = g(n)- h(n):C(n) >C(n
groups
operatorof Con'.Then the sequenceof differential
denote the differential
2

is patternedaftera similarone givenby J. H. C. Whitehead,[20].
This definition
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to as theLeray-Koszul
(C(X),dn)) is a Leray-Koszulsequence. It will be referred
sequenceassociatedwiththeexactcouple (A, C).
PART

II.

THE

HOMOTOPY

EXACT

OF A COMPLEX

COUPLE

7. Basic Definitions
In this part we shall be concernedwith the Hurewiczhomotopygroups.The
notationsand conventionswe shall use are describedin the appendix.
Let K be a connectedCW-complex(forthe definitionof a CW-complex,see
J. H. C. Whitehead,[21]). We shall definean exact bi-gradedcouple associated
with the complex K, using various homotopygroups in the definition.The
of thisexact couple will depend on the cellulardecompositionwe have
definition
chosenforthe space K. However,we shall prove that the firstderivedcouple is
independentof the choice of the cellular decomposition,and is in fact an invariantofthe homotopytypeofK. It thenfollowsthat all the successivederived
couples are also homotopytype invariants.The Leray-Koszul sequence associated withthisexact couple is ofparticularinterest,because it turnsout that the
firsttermof the sequence is a bigradedgroup whichis closelyconnectedwith
the homologygroupsofthe space, and the limitgroupis relatedto the homotopy
groups of the space.
Let K , n = 0, 1, 2,. .. , denotethe n-skeletonof K, and let x be a vertex.
Let i:7r,(K') -- 7r,(Kp+1) and j:7rq(Kp) - 7r,(KP,Kp-') be injections (i.e.,
homomorphismsinduced by inclusion maps) and let 0: irq(KP7 K-1)
7rq-l(Kp-')be the homotopyboundaryoperator.Define
x

{{O}
7r,+q(Kp,

Cp,q(K,x)

if p _ O and p + q > 2,
for all othervalues of p and q,

X)

AFp+q(Kp

=

if p > 1 and p + q > 3,

KP-1,x)

rp+q(Kp,

if p > 1 and p + q = 2,

x)]

t{o)

for all othervalues of p and q.

Thus the groupsCp,q(K,x) and Ap,q(K,x) are definedforall integralvalues of
p and q, positive or negative.Note particularlythat Ap,q(K) is not definedto
from
be 7r q(KP) if p + q = 1, and that C2,o(K) will, in general,be different
7r2(K2,K'). Also, note that the groupsCp,q(K) and Ap,q(K) are all abelian. The
i, j and a definedabove may be extendedin a unique way to
homomorphisms
definehomomorphisms
i:Ap,,(K, x)
j: Ap,q(K, x)

a: C, q(K, x)

Ap+l,,q-(K, x),
>Cp,q(K, x),

A
Ap1, (K, x),

for all values of p and q, positive or negative. This collectionof groups and
may be convenientlyexhibitedtogetheron one diagram, as
homomorphisms
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indicated in figure1. This diagram extendsto infinityin all directions.From
the fact that the homotopysequence of a pair such as (Kr, Kr-') is exact, and
fromthe way we have definedthe groupsAp,,(K) and Cp,,(K) forp + q ? 2
or p < 0, it followsthat if we followany zig-zag path in the above diagram,
alwaysmovingdownwardand to theright,we obtainan exact sequenceofgroups
and homomorphisms.
Stated precisely,this means that at each stage,
image i = kernelj,
imagej = kernela,
image a = kerneli.
Next, we definetwo bigradedgroups,A(K, x) and C(K, x) as follows:
A(K, x) = JAp q (K, x)

C(K, x) = ECpq (K, x).

...

a+

*.--*

Ap,q

*A
pA,

J-

q1-i

>

Cp

>p-,

Cp+i,qi-

q

...

Cp-1, q

Cp,q-1 *

Ap,q-1

*

FIG. 1

The set of homomorphisms
i, j, and & above definehomogeneoushomomorwill
denote
phisms,whichwe
by the same letters:
i: A(K, x)

A (K, x),

j: A(K, x)

C (K, x),

l: C(K, x)

A (K, x).

i is homogeneousof degree (+1, -1), j is homogeneous
The homomorphism
ofdegree(0, 0), and a is homogeneousofdegree(-1, 0). The exactnessproperty
of the diagram in figure1 translatesinto the exactnesspropertycontainedin
ofan exact couple,and thuswe see that (A(K, x), C(K, x); i, j, G)
the definition
is an exact couple. To be consistentwith our earliernotation,we should denote

derivedcoupleby (A'(K, x), C'(K, x); i', j',
thefirst

a'),whereA'(K)

are bigradedgroups;however,we will instead write
r(K, x)

=

A'(K, x),

C(K, x)

=

C'(K, x),
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wherer(K) = Erpq(K) and SC(K) =
JCpq(K) are bigradedgroups. Note
that rpq(K) is a subgroupofApq(K) and 3Cpq(K) is a factorgroupof a subgroup
of Cpq(K). Thus we have the exact bigraded couple (r(K), 3C(K)) and the
successivederivedcouples (r'(K), SC'(K)), (r"(K), SC"(K)), etc.
The followingfacts about the groupsApq(K) and Cpq(K) are hererecorded
forlater reference:
LEMMA7.1. Apq(K) = 0 if p < 2 or p + q < 2; Apq(K) is isomorphic
to
7rp+g(K)if q < 0.
LEMMA 7.2. Cp,(K) = 0 if p < 2 or if q < 0 or ifp + q < 2.
The proofsfollowdirectlyfromthe definitions
and fromelementaryproperties
of the homotopygroups.
8. Dependence on the Base Point
Let x0and x1be any two verticesof the complexK, and let 77:I -* K' (where
I denotes the closed unit interval,[0, 1]) be a continuouspath fromx0 to x1
in the 1-skeletonof K (i.e., n(O) = x0 and q(l) = xi). As is well known,the
path 7 inducesisomorphismsonto,
7 wp+q(KKpx1)

77 P+q(Kpl KP

-+

q(K~'

xo),

(p >

1),

xi)-->7rp+,,(KPKP , xo),( )

The definitionsof these isomorphismscan be extended in a unique way so
there are definedisomorphismsonto,
0: Ap q(K, xi)

A
Ap q(K, xo),

rl:Cp q(K, xi)

Cp g(K, xo),

the isomorphisms
for all values of p and q, positive or negative.Furthermore,
i1and ii obviously commutewith the homomorphisms
i, j, and d, and hence
definea map
: (A (K , xi) , C (K, xi))
I w)
7(-

(A (K, xo), C (K, xo))

in the sense definedin section 5, and this map is an isomorphismof the one
couple onto the other.
Next, suppose we have two paths f7o,ni :I -* K' joiningthe verticesx0 and
xi, and assume that these two paths are homotopic,with endpointsfixed,in
K. Obviously,we may assume that the homotopytakes place in K2, the 2-skeleton. It can now be proved that the two maps
(A (K, xi), C(K, xi)) -->(A (K, xo), C(Kt, xo))
(70 71~0),7
(71, 7-71):
are the same. The proofmakes use of the fact that we have definedAp,(K)
0 if p + q = 1, and that we have definedC2,0(K) = j[A2,o(K)].
We can expressthese facts conciselyby sayingthat the set of exact couples
(A(K, x), C(K, x)) forx a vertexofK constitutesa local systemofexact couples
in K (cf. Steenrod, [15]). This implies that the fundamentalgroup 7ri(K,x)
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of (A (K, x), C(K, x)). Ovbiously,thesame
operatesas a groupofautomorphisms
remarksapply to the firstderived couple, (r(K, x), H(K, x)), and to all the
higherderivedcouples.
9. The Map Induced by a Cellular Map
Let K and L be connectedCW-complexes,let x and y be verticesof K and L
respectively,and let f:K -, L be a cellular map having the propertythat
f(x) = y; we will oftenexpress this latter fact by writingf: (K, x) -, (L, y).
Then, as is well known,the map f induces homomorphisms,
f*: 7rv+q(Kv7x)

(P_1)

> vpa(L, V7Y),

f#:7rVq(K"7 K"-'7 x) --*7p+q(L", Lp-'

y)7

(p_

2).

The definitionof f* and f* can be extendedin a unique way so as to define
homomorphisms
f*:Apq(K, x) -* Ap q(L, y),
Cpq(L, y),
f#:Cpq(K, x)
forall values ofp and q, positiveor negative.It is clearthat the homomorphisms
i, j, and &. The homomorphisms
f* and f#commutewith the homomorphisms
define
homomorphisms
above
f* and f#
A (L7 y),
f*: A(K, x)
f#:C(K, x)

C(L, y),

whichare homogeneousof degree(0, 0), and the pair (f*, f*)constitutesa map,
(A (K, x) , C(K, x)) -+(A (L, y), C(L, y)).
f* I f#r):
Let to denote the categoryin whichthe objects are all pairs (K, x), where
K is a connectedCW-complexand x is a vertexofK, and in whichthe maps are
all cellularmaps (K, x) -> (K', x') whichmap the prescribedvertexof the first
complexonto the prescribedvertex of the second. Let e denote the category
in which the objects are bigraded exact couples with homogeneoushomomorboth homogeneous
phisms,and the maps consist of pairs of homomorphisms,
of degree (0, 0). Then it is clear that the operationof assigningto each pair
(K, x) the exact couple (A (K, x), C(K, x)) and to each cellularmap f the induced map (f* , f#)is a covariantfunctorfromgo to A.
In what follows,we will make use of the followingtwo propertiesof cellular
maps. Let K and L be connectedCW-complexes,and x e K and y e L be vertices.
Then:

(a) Any continuous map K - > L is homotopic to a cellular map (K, x) -> (L, y).
(b) If two cellular maps fo , fi: K -- L are homotopic, then there exists a
cellularhomotopyft:K -- L, 0 < t < 1, between them,i.e., one such that

1.
?<
.,and0
0,l,2
n+L'n=
ft(Kn)C
For the proofof these two properties,see [21].
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10. The AlgebraicHomotopyInduced by a CelluarHomotopy;
Proofof Invariance
Let K and L be connectedCW-complexes,x a vertexof K, Yoand yj vertices
of L and

fo:(K, x) ->(L, yo),fn (K, x) -).(L, yl),
cellularmaps. Let
ft: K -->L2

0 _ t _ 1,

be a cellularhomotopybetweenfoand fi, and let

:1 -+
be the path fromyoto yj , definedby
0?

rq(t)= ft(x),

t ? 1.

We then have definedthe followingmaps of exact couples:
(fo*,fo#):(A(K, x), C(K, x))

-+(A(L,

yo),C(L, yo)),

(f1* fig):(A(K, x), C(K, x)) --(A (L,yjl),C(Ly, ) ),
(71,71)
PROPOSITION

positemap

(A(L, yr),C(L, yi))

*

(A(L, yo),C(L, yo)).

10.1. The map (fo* , fo*) is algebraicallyhomotopicto the com(N,ij) ? (fi* fig)

=

(i

?fi*,'Xj?ofig).

The proofrequiresthe constructionof an algebraichomotopybetweenthese
two maps, whichwe proceedto make. Obviously,we will have to make use of
the homotopy ft.
First,we definea homomorphism
(Lnl, L', yo)
K'-1, x) -* 7rm+1
7rm(Kn,
n

as follows.Let a e 7rm(K K

X-

(m > 1, n > 0)

x), and let

a: (EmS m-1 po) -+ (Kn,

Kn-1, x),

(m >

1,n > 0),

be a map representing
a; here Em is an orientedm-cell,Sm-1 is its bounding
is
e
and
Sm-1
the base-point.Define a map
sphere,
po
b:(I

) po) -*(L (2',
X Em, (I X Em) * 0 X

L`, Yo)

by
b(t,s) = fj[a(s)],

t

e

I, s e Em.

3 If X is an n-cell,
thenthe notationX or (X) willbe usedto denotethebounding
(n -1)-sphereofX.
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Orientthe cell I X Em as follows:let wme Hm(Em,S'-1) denotethe orientation
of Em, and let v' e H1(I, I) denote the orientationof I as definedon p. 166 of
[2]. Then v1X wme Hm+i[I X Em, (I X Em) ] shall be the orientationofI X Em.
n+1,Ln, yo).
Withthisconvention,the map b determinesan elementt(a) e lrm+l(L
It is readilyseen that this definitionis independentof the choice of the map a
in the homotopyclass a, and that t is a homomorphism.
K 1, x), (m > 1, n > 0),
a e irm(Kn,
LEMMA 10.1. For any element
I fi*(a) - fo#(a) =

t

jia(a)

+ jal(a).

boundaryoperator.
Here j and a are theinjectionand thehomotopy
PROOF.We will actually prove the followingequivalentequation:
j,0(a)

= [i-fi*(a)

- fo*(a)] - [kj(a)]

Let
a: (Ei,

Sm-1I

po)

-*

(Kn, Kn-,

x)

be a map representinga; in orderto simplifythe proof,we will assume that
a is chosenso that a(E-7') = x, whichis clearlypossible.Let
a': (Em-,

Sim2)

ait: (E+m-',

S"-,

(K n-1, X),
po)

,(K

n-1

K n-2

X)

be maps definedby a. Then a' represents&1(a) and a" representsja(a).
a:(I

X En-1 (I X E-1')

0 X po) -

Let

(Ln, Ln1 , yo)

be definedby
d(t, s) = ft[a"(s)],

t e I, s e E+'.

Then a represents{j&(a). Next, define
b: (I X Em,(I X Em), 0 X po) > (L +', Ln, Yo)
by
b(t,s) = ft[a(s)],

t e I, s e Em.

Then b representst(a). Let
b':[(I X Em), 0 X po) -> (Ln,Yo)
yo). The proof is
be the map definedby b; then b' representscl(a) e 7rm(Ln,
now completedby applyingLemma 22.1 to the map b'; it is clear fromour definitionsthat b' I X ET-' = a; also, the map b' restrictedto (I X Em' ) u
(0 X Em) u (1 X Em) representsthe element-if,(a) - fo*(a), by Lemma 22.2.
It is necessaryto check that all orientationsare chosen correctlyin orderto
if one makes use of the
be able to apply these lemmas,but that is not difficult,
basic propertiesof cross products.
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LEMMA

10.2. For any element,3 e 7rm(Kn,
x), (m > 1, n > 0)
77fA*(3)-fo* ()

= a9i(0)

This is a directapplicationof Lemma 22.3.
Having establishedthese two fundamentalpropertiesof the homomorphism
(, we are ready to completethe proofof Proposition10.1. The homomorphism
t definesa homomorphism
PROOF.

t: Cp q(K, x) ->Cp+,,q(L, yo)
forp > 0 and p + q > 1; we extendthe definitionof t to all othervalues of
p, q in the obviousway. t theninducesa homomorphism
t: C (K, x) - C (L, yo)
whichis homogeneousof degree(1, 0). From Lemma 10.1 it followsthat forany
elementa e C, q(K, x),
v fi#(a) -

fo*(a) = Vj(a)

+ jod(a)

forall values of p and q (a littleextratroubleis necessaryto check the validity
ofthisformulaforthe case p = 2 or 3 and q = 0, on accountof the way C2,0(K)
is defined).From Lemma 10.2 it followsthat for any elementA e Ap q(K, x)

I fi*(3) - fo*(3)= Ujg3).
These two formulasprove that t is an algebraic homotopybetweenthe maps
(fo*I fo*) and (ii, ,-) o (fi*, fi#),as desired.
Let

(ii*, O#):(r(K, x), 3C(K,x))

(r(L, yo),3C(L,yo))

(of*f1I,): (r(K,

(r(L, yl), JC(L,yi))

(atI at)

x), JC(K,x))

: (r(L, yi),JC(Ljyl))

(r(LI yo),JC(Ljyo))

denotethemaps inducedon the derivedcouplesby themaps (fo*, fo*),(fl* fib),
and (it, t3)respectively.Then we have
THEOREM 10.1. The map (fU*,o
f) is thesame as thecompositemap (i3', it')
(JU*,flu)= (7' off*, i7'ofl*).
This followsdirectlyfromProposition10.1 and Theorem5.1.
From Theorem10.1 it now followsreadilythat the exact couple (r(K), 3C(K))
is an invariantof the homotopytype of K. (Compare,forexample,the proofof
Theorem 7.6 of [7], or section 11 of [20].)
11. Some TrivialResults about the Groups 3Cpq(K) and rpq(K)
We immediatelyobtain the followingfacts about the groups 3Cpq(K): if
p < 2, or if q < 0, or if p + q < 2, then
(11.1)

3Cpq(K) = 0.
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Similarly,we see that if p < 3, or if p + q < 2, then
rp,q(K) = 0.

(11.2)
If p + q > 1 and q < 0, then
(11.3)

Irp,(K)

7rp+q(K).

Next, we note that the exact couple (r(K), 3C(K); i, j,
lowingexact sequence:
J Cp'o ad--*r,-He

***

pp.-1

a) containsthe fol...

3Cp-lw

whichterminatesas follows:
**

C3,0 -

IP2,0

F
r3,

-

xC2,0

0.

This is the exact sequence consideredby J. H. C. Whiteheadin [20], as is obwiththose used by Whitehead.Whitevious when one comparesour definitions
head proves that
(11.4)

3Cp,o(K) HHp(g)

whereK denotes the universalcoveringcomplexof K, and Hp denotes the pdimensionalintegralhomologygroup.
The relationbetweenthe homotopyexact couple of a complexand a covering
complexis very simple.Let K be a connectedCW-complex,K a coveringcomplex, and P: K --e K the coveringmap. Then it follows(cf. Theorem 8.1 of
[7]) that the induced homomorphisms

P* : rQ(.Kp,
Kp-') -->r(Kp, Kp_'
P* :

7rq(Kp)

-*

7q(Kp)

are isomorphismsonto for q > 2. From this it followsreadilythat the exact
couples KA(K),C(K); i, j, a) and (A(K), C(K); i, j, a) are naturallyisomorphic.
The isomorphismis inducedby the coveringmap P. It also followsthat the successive derivedexact couples are isomorphic.
In view of thesefacts,thereis no essentiallack of generalityifwe assume the
complexK is simplyconnectedwhen discussingthe propertiesof the homotopy
exact couple associated with K. For, we may as well replace K by its universal
coveringcomplex.
Next, assume that K is r-connected,r _ 1 (i.e., the homotopygroups 7ri(K)
vanish for i < r). Then we have the
then]pq (K) = 0 for p < r + 1 and
11.1. If K is reconnected,
PROPOSITION
3Cpq(K) = 0 forp < r.
PROOF. Since K is r-connected,it followsthat the n-skeleton,K', is also
reconnectedforn ? r + 1, whileKn is (n - 1)-connectedif n < r. Hence the
K' is inessential (i.e., homotopicto a constantmap) if
inclusionmap K n->
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is the zero homon < r + 1,and thereforethe injection 7rpq(KP-l) -4 7rp+q(KP)
morphismif p < r + 1. From this fact,and the definitionof rpq(K), the first
conclusion follows. To prove the second conclusion, consider the following
groupsand homomorphisms:

Fp+, q-1(K)

L

2o Fpi,q(K).

JCpq(K)

0 and Fp0i q(K) = 0 by what we have just proved.
Since image j = kernela, the desired conclusionfollows.
Finally, we note that if K is n-dimensional,then Cpq(K) = 0 for p > n;
hence,it followsthat in this case 3Cpq(K)= 0 forp > n.
If p < r, then Fp+iqi-(K)

=

12. Definitionof The Groups 9m
The symbol En will denote the unit n-cell in Cartesian n-space, and S'-'
is its bounding (n - 1)-sphere (see appendix, Section 21). These cells and
spheresall are assumed to have definiteorientations,as outlined,forexample,
in [2], Section 1.1. For each integern, choose a definitemap

i: En -f S
such that 0n(Sn1) = po, the base point,and such that4. preservesorientations,
i.e., has degree +1. We then have the followingsequence of homomorphisms
(m ? 0):
irr+n.(En,

Sn-1)

En7 Sn-1)
An 7rm+n(

7rm+n (S n)

'7r+nl(S

n-1

is obviouslyan isomorphismonto forall
The homotopyboundaryoperatorAn
values of n; the homomorphism'On is equivalent to the suspensionhomomorontoifn > m + 2; it is a homomorphism
phism(see [18]) and is an isomorphism
ontoifn = m + 2. These statementsare a directconsequenceofthe Freudenthal
theorems,[6]. For the purposesof this section,we will identifyall the groups
for n ? m + 2, and the groups 7m+n(En,Sn-1) for n > m + 2, using
rnl?+nf(Sn)
The group obtained
to performthe identifications.
the isomorphisms
d'nand ain
will be denotedby qm. Then go is infinite
cyclic
as a resultof this identification
and 91 and 92 are cyclic of order2. Finally, we will also identifygmwith the

factor group of 7r2m+2(Em?2, Sm+1)
Om+2
using the homomorphism

modulo

the kernel of the homomorphism

lr2m+2(Em?2Sl)

r2m+2(S )

10m+2 for this purpose.

13. The Exact Couples KA(K, m), C(K, m))
It is the purpose of this section to define a sequence

of bigraded exact couples,

, such that A(K, 0) = A(K),
KA(K, m), C(K, m); inm,jm , am), M = O 1, 2,
C(K, 0) = C(K), A(K, m + 1) C A(K, m), C(K, m + 1) C C(K, m), and the
homomorphisms itn, im, and am are the restrictions of i, j, and a to the subgroups A(K, mn)and C(K, m).
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The groups A(K, m) and C(K, m) are definedby the followingconditions
(m _ 0):
if p + q > m + 2,

AApq(K)

ifp + q < m + 2.

Apq(K, m) = l~o1
(Cpq(K)
Cpq(K,m) = j[Apq(K)]
E

C(K, m) =

if p + q = m + 2,
if p + q < m + 2.

L0}
A(K, m) =

if p + q > m + 2,

q(K, m),
Cpq(K, m).

Also, we define the homomorphisms
im Apq(K, m)
jm

Ap+i,,qi(K, m),

Apq(K, m)

Cpq(K, m),

am Cpq(K, m)

Ap-,,q(K, m),

by im = i I Apq(K, m), jm = j I Apq(K, m), and Om = 0 1Cpq(K,
homomorphisms
definehomogeneoushomomorphisms,
im: A(K, m)

A(K,

jm A(K,

m)

C(K, m),

am C(K,

m)

-

A(K,

m). These

m),

m),

as usual, and it is clear that the necessaryexactness conditionshold, so that
r
a is an exact couple. We will denote the successive
(A(K, m), C(K, m); im jm
am)
derived couples by (F(K, m), 3C(K,m)), (r'(K, m), 3C'(K,m)), etc.
If f: (K, x) -* (L, y) is a cellularmap of one complexinto another,thenit is
clearthatthe inducedhomomorphisms
f* : A (K) --* A(L) and f: C(K) -+ C(L)
have the property that f*[A (K, m)] c A (L, m) and f,[C(K, m)] c C(L, m);
hence thereare definedhomomorphisms
f*

A(K, m)

-*

A(L, m),

f,:

C(K, m)

-f

C(L, m),

and the pair (f*,f*) is obviously a map of couples,(A(K, m), C(K, m))

(A(L, m), C(L, m)). Iffo , fi: K-* L are two cellular maps which are homotopic,

then the algebraichomotopyt: C(K)

-C

0(L) whichwas definedin section 10

between the couple maps (fo* , fo*) and (7, j)o(fi* , fi*) obviously has the property that t[C(K, m)] C C(L, m). Hence the couple maps (fo* ,fo*) and (7, tI)o(fi*,
f,,): (A(K, m), C(K, m)) -* (A(L, m), C(L, m)) are also algebraically homo-

topic. Making use of these facts,one can prove exactlyas beforethat theexact
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typeof K; naturally
couple (r(K, m) 3C(K,m)) is an invariantof thehomotopy
the successive derived couples are also homotopytype invariants.
For futurereference,we note that if p + q > m + 2, thenthe injection
is an isomorphismonto,whileif p + q < m + 2, then
3Cpq(K,m)
J3Cp,q(K)

52p,q(K,

m) = 0.

14. Applicationof the CompositionOperation
It is the purposeofthissectionto definea sequence ofallowable homogeneous
homomorphisms
(m

vm: C(K, m)?Sm -C(K)

? 0).

The homomorphismsSm are definedin a natural manner,using the so-called
the
"compositionoperation" (see section 23), and are importantin identifying
groups 3Cp,q(K) forcertainvalues of p and q.
We definethe homomorphismsamas follows.First, suppose that p + q >
m + 2. Then a homomorphism
am:

Sp+ql)
Cp,q(K,m)?i7rp+qm(EP+q,

)> Cp,q+m(K)

is definedby
Vm(,f3a(X) =
for any a

E

7rp+qm(EP+q, SP+q-?)

suppose p + q = m + 2. Let ca e

and

d

3oa

e Cp,q(K, m) = 7rp+q(KP, Kr').
Next,
SSP+q-1 and d e Cp,q(K, m). Then

7rp+q+m(EP+q,

there exists an elementO' cAp.q(K) such that
i(')

(3

=

Define
4m(O(8)

a)

=

i0o

?((a)]

4
4) = 4)p+q: p++(Ep+q
SP+q-l)
p+q+m(SP+q) is defined above. It
followsfromequation (23.11) that this definitionis independentof the choice
made for/3'.Also if ca' E 7rp+,+.(Ep+q, SP+q-?), and 4a' =4a, then Zm(f3? a') =
So Vm is actually definedfor a e gm , a factorgroup of 7rp+q+m(EP+q,
Am(i3?0a)
of Zm is obvious.
SP+q-1). Finally, if p + q < m + 2, then the definition
Zm thusdefined
is allowable,i.e., it commutes
LEMMA 14.1. The homomorphism
with the differential
operatord.
3 E Cp+, q, p + q > m + 2, and
SP+Q),
PROOF. Let aE E p+,++l(Ep++,

where

choose an element a'

rp+q+m(Ep+q,S3P+q-) such that .k(a') = a(a).

E

followsfrom (23.10) and (23.11) that
jd(aoa)

=

=

j[(613)o(?

a)]

= j[(&3)o(40a')]

(jd03) o a'

and fromthis result the lemma followseasily.
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From this result,it followsthat Zminduces a natural homomorphism,
aC(K, m, 9m) -3C(K),
which is homogeneousof degree (0, m). We will prove that underappropriate
conditionsthis homomorphism
maps some of the homogeneouscomponentsof
3C(K,m,9m)isomorphically.
LEMMA14.2. If K is reconnected,
r > 0, p > r + 1, and m < r, thenthehomomorphism

am Cpo(K,m)?9. -- Cpm(K)
is an isomorphism
onto.
PROOF. Since p > r + 1 and r > m, it followsthat p > m + 2, and hence

Cpo(K,m) = Cpo(K) = irp(Kp,Kr').
Since p - 1 _ r + 1,it followsthatK"' is also reconnected.
Now 9m trtm(EP,
= loa. The
S"'), f e irp(Kp,Kr'), then Pm(/E3??0a)
S"'), and if a e 7rp+m(EP,
lemma now followsdirectlyfrom theorem23.1.
LEMMA 14.3. If K is reconnected,
r > 0, thenforany m < r thehomomorphism
5
m, 9m) -> 3pm(K)
camK0(K,
is an isomorphismonto.
PROOF. For p > r + 2, the fact that Zm is an isomorphismonto is a direct
consequenceof the precedinglemma. For p < r, it is also obvious that ' is an
isomorphismonto, because then 3Cpo(K,m, 9m) = 0 and 3Cpm(K) = 0. Hence
only the cases p = r + 1 and p = r + 2 remainunproven.To completethe
proof,let L be a complexof the same homotopytype of K havingthe property
that the r-skeleton,LT, consistsof a singlevertex; that such a complexexists
followsfroma theoremof J. H. C. Whitehead,[21]. For this complex,it is readily verifiedthat the allowable homomorphism:m Cp~o(L,m) g9m-* Cpm(L)
is an isomorphismonto forall values of p, and fromthis the theoremfollows.
For the statementof the next lemma, let km C(K, m) -- C(K) denote the
inclusionmap, and let km 3C(K, m, G) -> 3C(K, G) denote the induced homomorphism,whereG is any abelian group.
LEMMA 14.4. If K is reconnected,
r > 0, thenforany m < r thehomomorphism
km: 3C(K, m, G) -* 3C(K, G) is an isomorphism
onto.
PROOF. Again we make use ofthe factthatthereexistsa complexL ofthe same
homotopytype as K, and such that Lr is a singlevertex.For this complexL,
it followsfromthe definitions
km C(L, m) -* C(L) is an isomorphismonto for
m < r, and therefore
k : 3C(L, m, G) -* 3(L, G) is also an isomorphismonto.
The conclusionof the lemma now follows,since K and L have the same homotopy type.
r > 0, thenforany m < r thereexistsa natural
LEMMA 14.5. If K is reconnected,
isomorphismCpem(K) 3Cpo(K,gm).
This isomorphismis obtained by combiningthe isomorphismsof the two
precedinglemmas.
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For a simplyconnectedcomplexK, we may identifythe group Cp,o(K) for
p > 2 with the integralhomologygroupHp(K', Kr'), by using the Hurewicz
isomorphism:pp: Cp,o(K) -> H,(K', Kr'). But the groupH,(K', Kr-') is the
group of integralp-chainsof K. Hence we may identifyCp,o(K) and the group
of integralp-chains,and therefore3C,,o(K,9m) is isomorphicto the homology
groupH,(K, 9m).Hence:
r > 0, thenforany m < r thegroup3Cpm(K)
THEOREM
14.1. If K is r-connected,
groupH,(K, 9m).
is naturallyisomorphicto thehomology
15. The SubgroupsC(K/m)
For use in the next section,we definea sequence of allowable subgroupsof
C(K),
C(K) = C(K/1) D C(K/2) D C(K/3) D

***,

as follows(we omit the base point fromthe notation):
Cp,q(K/m)= Cp,q(K)

if p > m + 1,

= j[Ap,q(K)]

if p = m + 1,

= 0

if p < m+

1.

It is clear that C(K/m) = fCp,q(K/m) is an allowable subgroupof C(K) with
and the bigradedstructure.The followingfacts
respectto both the differential
are readilyverified:
f: C(K)
(a) If f: K-* L is a cellularmap, thenthe inducedhomomorphism
C(L) has the propertythatf*[C(K/m)] c C(L/m) forall m > 1.
(b) If fo, fi : K -> L are cellularmaps,ft: K -* L is a cellularhomotopybetweenfo and fi, and t : C(K) -> C(L) is the algebraic homotopybetweenfo#
and fi, inducedbyft, thent[C(K/m)] c C(L/m) forall m ? 1.
These two facts sufficeto prove that the derived group 3C(K/m) =
fCp,q(K/m) is an invariantof the homotopytype of K. Note that
3Cp,q(K/m)= 3Cp,q(K)

if p > m + 1
if p < m +1

= {0}
then
Also, ifK is m-connected,
3Cp,q(K/m)= 3Cp,q(K)

for all pairs (p, q). This is easily proved by using the fact that thereexists a
complexL of the same homotopytype as K and such that Lmis a singlevertex.
16. Applicationof The Generalized WhiteheadProducts
We now definea sequence of homomorphisms
Tm: Cp,,(K/m)

?

7rm(K)

*

Cpq+m-l(K)
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as follows.First,assumep > m + 1, a E Cpq(K/m) = Cpq(K) = 7rp+q(KP, KP-1)
and A e 7rrm(K).The injectionirm(KP-) -* irm(K) is an isomorphismonto. Let
f' be the unique elementof 7m(Kp-') whichmaps onto A. Define
Tm(a (? i) =

(- 1) [a, A'],

wherethe square bracketsmean "GeneralizedWhiteheadProduct" (see Section
24). Next, assume p < m + 1; then Cpq(K/m) = 0, and Tmis definedto be
trivial.Finally,assume p = m + 1. Let a E Cm+lq(K/m) and A e rrm(K).Choose
an elementa' E 7r+q+1(K-+1) = Am+lq(K) suchthatj(a') = a; choosean element
O' irm(K') such that f' maps onto : under the injection 7rm(Km) irm(K)
Then it followsfrom[13, section7, property(c)] that
>

j[a',

if'] =

0

7rr(Kp)

KP)
rp~q+l(KP+1IX

a8
1~

{

7rp+q(KP)

0 7r.(KP)

7p q (KP Ki-1)

0

i'].

[a,

7pqtm

10

(KP+l,

KP)

7rp+ +m-l(KP)

7r.(KPi')

>rp+?m-l

(KP, KP-1)

FIG. 2

Since i3' is a unique elementof irm(Km-l) irm(K) whichis independentof the
choice made ford', it followsthat both sides of the above equation are independentof the choicesmade fora' and f'. Define
Tm(a ?

fi)

=

(-1)m

ij[a', if'] =

(_1)m`[a,

l].

Tm thusdefinedis allowable,i.e., it commutes
16.1. The homomorphism
withthedifferential
operatord.
PROOF. Considerthe diagramin figure2. We will only give the proofin case
p > m + 1, leaving modificationsnecessaryin the other cases to the reader.
Let a E Cp+iq(K/m) = Cp+lq(K) = 7rp+q+l(KP+, KP) and A E r.m(K).We must
provethat
LEMMA

Tm(da ?

f3)

=

dTm(
(a ?

f).

Choose f' e 7rm(Kp)and Ai"e rm(KP-1)so that f' and A" correspondto A under
irm(K) respecthe injectionisomorphisms .m(Kp) >r m(K) and .m(Kp')
we
tively.Then fromthe definitions, have,
Tm(da ? A) = (-1)PLU4a, 03"]
A) = (-1)P +'j[a, [A].
dTrm(n
(a
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But from[13,section7, property(a)],
8(a, d']

-[can,

'],

and from[13, section7, property(c)],
j[8a,3'1] = [jaa,0].
From these relations,the prooffollows.
Tm is contained
The main reason forthe importanceof the homomorphisms
in the followinglemma and theorem:
r > 0. Then the homoLEMMA 16.2. A ssume the complexK is reconnected,
morphisms
orCp,o(K,

r) 0

gr --,Cp,r(K)

Cp,o(K/r+ 1) ir,.+i(K) - > Cp,r(K)
intoforp ? r + 3, and Cp,,(K) is thedirectsumofthetwoimage
are isomorphisms
subgroups.
The proofof this lemma is a direct application of Theorem 24.1 of the appendix.
complex,thenforp > r + 3,
THEOREM 16.1. If K is an reconnected
Tr+1

3Cp,r(K) Hp(K, 9r) + Hp(K, 7rr+i(K)).
PROOF.From the precedinglemma,it followsthat
-

XCp,r(K)
-

+ 1, 7rr+i(K)).
C,o(K) r, 9r) + XCp,o(K/r

r) = 3cp,o(K)if p >
+ 1) = 3cp,o(K)forp > r + 2, and 3Cp,o(K,
But 3Cp,o(K/r
follows.
the
result
r + 2. Hence
Note that it followsreadilyfromthe above proofthat forp = r + 3, JCp,r(K)
is isomorphicto a subgroupof the direct sum Hp(K, 9r) + Hp(K, 7rr+l(K)).
forp = r + 2 and p = r + 1 are unknownin general.ObThe groups acpwr(K)
=
if p < r, because K is reconnected.
0
viously,3Cp,r(K)
17. Dependence of 3Cpq(K) and rpq(K) on the n-Typeof K
In this sectionwe make use of the conceptofthe n-typeof a complexas introduced by J. H. C. Whitehead,[21]. Our main purposeis to determineforwhat
values ofn the groups3Cp,q(K)and rpq(K) depend on the n-typeofK.
LEMMA 17.1. The injectionRCp,q(K)
a3pq(K) is an isomorphismonto if
ontoif p = n. The injectionPp,q(K')
Ppq(K)
p < n and is a homomorphism
ontoif p < n.
is an isomorphism
ofJCp,q(K)and Pp,q(K).
The proofis a directconsequenceof the definitions
THEOREM 17.1. If thecomplexesK and L are of thesame n-type,thenfor all
*

p < n-1

3Cp,q(K) -Cp,q(L),
rpq(K)

rp,q(L).
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PROOF. We willgivethe proofofthe firstassertiononly;the proofofthe second
assertionis similar.Let

: Kn

L-

Ln
L

K-

n
n

-+ K , 1: Ln
be n-homotopyequivalences betweenK and L; let k: K
Ln be inclusionmaps. Then At I Kn-1 and k are homotopic,and O; L nand 1 are homotopic.Considerthe followingdiagram:

3Cq (K n1)

//

7k'\kl

JCp,q(Kn)

>

pq (Ln)

) he

(Kn)

inducedby k,X,and V respectively.For
Here k', O', and /' are homomorphisms
p < n-1, k' is an isomorphism
onto,and forp = n-1, k' is a homomorphism
onto. It is clear that
O4)' o k'

= k'.

From this it readilyfollowsthat forp < n - 1,4' is an isomorphisminto,and
/' is a homomorphism
onto. Interchangingthe roles of K and L, we see that 4'
is onto, and /' is an isomorphism.The proofcan now be completedby making
use of the lemmaabove.
As an example of the applicationof this result,we will determinethe group
3C2,1(K).If II is any abelian group and n is a positive integer,then H,(ll, n)
will denotethe p-dimensionalhomologygroupsofthe abstractcomplexK(ll, n);
cf.Eilenbergand MacLane, [4].
17.2. For any connected
THEOREM
2).
K, 3c2,1(K) H4(71r2(K),
CW-complex
PROOF. Accordingto the precedingtheorem,3C2,1(K) depends only on the
3-typeof K; let K denotethe universalcoveringcomplexof K; thenac2,1(K)
complexdepends only on the
3C2,1(K).Also, the 3-type of a simply-connected
2-dimensionalhomotopygroup.This resultcan eitherbe proved directly,or is
a special case of a more generalresultof MacLane and Whitehead,[12]. Since
i.e., if 7r2(K)
ir2(K) =r2(K), it followsthat JC2,1(K)dependsonlyon 7r2(K),
then aC2,1(K) ac2,1(L).Let L be a complex such that 1r2(L)1r2(K),
7r2(L),
and ir,(L) = 0 forp 5 2; that such a complexexists,followsfroma theoremof
J. H. C. Whitehead,[23]. Considerthe exact couple, (r(L), 3C(L)). Since ril(L)
= 0 and r2,1(L) = 0 by Proposition11.1, it followsthat j': r3,o(L) --+3C2.1(L)
is an isomorphismonto. Also, r5,-(L)
7r4(L)= 0, and r4,l(L) = 7r3(L) = 0
by (11.3). Thereforea' : 3C4,0(L)-* r3,o(L) is also an isomorphismonto. Com-
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we see that 3c2,1(L) 3C4,0(L).By (11.4), aC4,0(L)
biningthesetwo isomorphisms,
H4(L), and by TheoremIm ofEilenbergand MacLane, [4],H4(L)
H4(72(K),
2). This completesthe proof.
It should be noted that H4(11,2) is isomorphicto the group r(HI) described
in [20].
-

18. The Groups irnm(K)
As before,let K be a connectedCW-complex,let x be a vertexof K, and let
kn m

irn(KmIx)

-*

irn(K, x)

(n ?

1, m

>

1)

denotethe injection.For n ? 1 and m ? 1 define
7rn,m(K, x)

Then 7rnm(K, x) is a subgroup of
subgroupsare obvious:

= kn,rn[n(Km, x)].
7n(K,

x). The followingfacts about these

(18.1).

If p < q, then rn,(K)

(18.2)

If m > n, then

(18.3)

If n > 1, then r, 1(K) = 0.

c

q(K).
7rn,

rnm(K) = 7rn(K).

If f: (K, x) -* (LI y) is a cellular map of one complex into another,and
f7r wn(K, x) -* 7rn(K,y) denotes the induced homomorphism,thenfn~r,m(K)] c
7rnm(L), and therefore
f. definesa homomorphism
7rn,m(L, y).
f' m: 7rn,m(K, x)
iff,q: (K, x) -* (L, y) are two cellularmaps whichare homotopic,
Furthermore,
thenthe inducedhomomorphisms
f.,

mI 9n,M: 7rn,
m(K,x)

-> 7r.,m(L, y)

differat mostby an operatorfromthe fundamentalgroup,7rw(L,y). From these
two facts it followsby standard argumentsthat the groups Wnm(K,x) are invariantsof the homotopytype of the complexK.
Let KF(K), 3C(K)), KF'(K), 3C'(K)), rT"(K),JC"(K)), ... denote the homotopy
exact couple and successivederivedcouples as usual; each of the groupsr (r) (K)
is bigraded, r(r)(K)

=

ErFrp(K).

The following proposition expresses a rela-

tionshipbetweenthe groups7rn,m(K) and F'r) (K).
PROPOSITON 18.1. If q < 0, p + q > 1, and r > 0, then
(pr)

(K)

-

p+qp-r-1(K).

This result followsreadily fromthe definitionof the groups r(r)(K)
irmn(K). The details are leftto the reader.

and

19. The Associated Leray-KoszulSequence and its LimitGroup
Let K be a connectedCW-complex;associatedwiththe sequence of successive
derived exact couples, Kr(K), JC(K)), KrT(K),3C'(K)), (F"(K), JC"(K)), ... *
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is a Leray-Koszul sequence (xe(K), d), (je'(K), d'), (je"(K), d"),
, as explained in Section 6. It is the purposeof this sectionto discussthe propertiesof
this sequence. First,we list the followingfacts:
(a) Each of the groupsK (n)(K) is bigraded,KC(n) (K) = ZC:? )(K).
(b) ( n)(K) = O ifp + q < 2, or ifp < 2, or ifq < 0.
n
n)
(n) (K) is
(c) The differential
operator di
(K)
homogeneousof
degree (-n-2, n + 1).
Associated with this Leray-Koszul sequence is a limit group, aC'(K) =
EaC Aq(K). Note that in this case, any homogeneouscomponentof the limit
groupis determinedin a finitenumberof steps. For, considerany fixedpair of
integers(p, q) and the followinggroups:
0
(n)
o;WcC
( n)
p+ n+2,q- n-1

d

(n d(d
K pq

(n)
K p- n-2,q+ n+1

If p - n -2 < 2, i.e., if n > p -4, then3C pn)in2=q+n+ 0. If q-n1<
0, i.e., if n > q-1, then3Cpn+2,q-n-1
if n > max (p - 4, q - 1),
= 0. Therefore
it followsthat 3K(0n?+1) = 3(pn) Xand hence C(n )(K) = 3C0,q(K).
The relationshipof the limitgroup,3C0(K), to the homotopygroupsof K is
givenby the followingimportantresult:
to thefactorgroup
THEOREM 19.1. The group3pq (K) is isomorphic
Tp+qp(K)/wp+qpi(K).
PROOF. The proofis best made by drawinga sequence of diagramswhichindicate clearlythe bigradedstructureof the successivederivedcouples

Kr(K), 30(K)),

(Tr(K),

ac'(K)),

etc.,

and also indicateclearlywhichof the groupsr3(r0, (r) are trivial.A portionof

such a diagramis indicatedforthe exact couple Kr(K), 30(K)) in figure3. It
is suggestedthat the readermake a similar"ladder-like"or "lattice-like"diagramforthe couples KrT(K),3C'(K)), (Tr"(K), 30"(K)), etc. Figure 4 showsthe
portionof such a diagramfor the couple r (n-2)(K),IC(n-2) (K)) which is particularlyrelevantforthe proofof this theorem.The diagramin figure5 is obtainedfromfigure4 by makinguse ofProposition18.1 and the statementabove.
The theoremnow followsfromthe exactnessrelationswhichhold in figure5.
The readermay wonderwhythereshouldbe any interestin the Leray-Koszul
Since this Leray-Koszul sequence is
sequence: (3C(K), d), (30'(K), d'),) ..
completelydeterminedby the exact couple Kr(K), 30(K)), why not concentrate
our attention on this exact couple, and forget about the Leray-Koszul
sequence? The answer is that it seems difficultor impossibleto relate the
groups rpq(K) and the homomorphismsinvolved in the homotopy exact
couple to any calculable invariantsof the complexK. This is not true of the
groups30pq(K); as we have seen in Sections14 and 16 above, manyofthe groups
is such that thereseems to be more
a0pq(K) are calculable,and theirdefinition
possibilityof determiningthese groups than there does of determiningthe
.
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groups rpq(K). Furthermore,as we shall see later, the differentialoperator
d: SC(K) , 3(K) is relatedto certainknowntopologicalinvariants.
0

)

7r

.l

C0

n

1
3CTn
2

o

-

1

-2,n-2

3,n3

> t71n,3

?0

0

,n-

1

KOO

) >7rtn,4

4,n-4

-

1
-

1
o

-*

0

0

1
-KOn-11

>n ,+n-1

tn,n

0

nj

FIG. 5
APPENDIX

20. ConventionsUsed RegardingHomologyand CohomologyGroups
In general,we will use the definitionsand notationsfor homologyand cobook of Eilenbergand
homologygroupsthat are followedin the forthcoming
Steenrod,[5]. If X is a topologicalspace, A a subspace,and G an abelian group,
then H,(X, A, G) denotesthe p-dimensionalhomologygroup of X modulo A
in G, and H'(X, A, G) denotesthe corresponding
withcoefficients
p-dimensional
cohomologygroup.For brevity,we will oftenabbreviatetheseto Hp(X, A) and
Since in
HP(X, A) respectively,particularlywhen using integralcoefficients.
most cases we are dealingwith spaces whichare complexes,it usually does not
matterwhat kind of homologyor cohomologytheorywe use-singular, Cech,
etc. However,in the few cases in whichwe do considermore generalspaces, it
is alwaysto be understoodthat we use the singulartheoryforhomology,and the
Cech theoryfor cohomology.We will only consider cohomologygroups of
compactspaces.
If K is a cell complex,finiteor infinite,then the group of p-dimensional
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withtheintegralhomologygroupHp(K', Kp-'),
integralchainsmay be identified
whereK' denotesthe n-skeletonof K. It is a freeabelian group.The group of
in an arbitraryabelian groupG, Cp(K, G) = Cp(K) ?G
p-chainswithcoefficients
withHp(K', Kr', G). The boundaryoperator
(tensorproduct),may be identified
forchains,a: Cp(K) -* Cp-(K) is thento be identified
withthe boundaryoperator of the triple,(Kp, K"', K-2); viz., d: Hp(Kp, KP"1) - Hp-(Kp-', K"2).
Analogousconventionshold forcohomologygroups.If K is a finitecell complex,
with
thenthe groupofintegralp-dimensionalcochains,CP(K), may be identified
in G,
HP(Kp, K"'), and the group of p-dimensionalcochainswith coefficients
withHP(Kp, K"', G). The coboundary
CP(K, G) = CP(K) ?G, may be identified
operatorfor cochains, 8: CP(K) -- Cp+'(K), is to be identifiedwith the coboundaryoperatorofthe triple(KP+', KP, K"'), 8: HP(KP, KP1) -* HP+l(KP+l,
KP).
21. Basic Conventionsand NotationsRegardingHomotopyGroups
and definitions
whichare
We will make freeuse of the notation,terminology,
given in Part 1 of [2]. In particular,En will denote the closed unit n-cell and
Sn-1 its boundingn - 1-spherein Cartesian n-space. E4`' and E_'_ denote
the "upper" and "lower" hemispheresof Sn-', and po E4-' n E7' denotesthe
point (1, 0. * *, 0). If X is any topologicalspace, and x E X, then an element
of the absolute homotopygroup 7rn(X,x) is representedby a map (Sn, po) >
(X, x) or by a map (En, Sn-1) -* (X, x), provideda choiceoforientationis made
forthe sphere Sn or the cell En. Similarly,if A is a subspace of X, and x E A,
thenan elementof the relativehomotopygroup rn(X,A, x) may be represented
by a map (En, Sn-1, po) -> (X, A, x) or by a map (En, Sn- , E+' ) -* (X, A, x),
provided,ofcourse,an orientationhas been chosenforEn. If xoand xi are points
ofA, and wdenotesa homotopyclass ofpaths in A fromxotox1, thenwinduces
,; similarlyfor
isomorphismsonto, 7rn(X, A, xi) --> rn(X,A, xo), n = 1, 2,
operatorson the absolute homotopygroups.We will consistentlyuse the notation
_
1,
n
Hn(X),
Pn rn(X, xo)
E

.

Pn 7rn(X,A, XO)

Hn(X, A),

n > 2,

of the homotopygroupsinto the integral
to denotethe naturalhomomorphisms
singularhomologygroups.Accordingto the Hurewicz equivalence theorem,if
X is (n - 1)-connected,n > 2, then Pn irn(X) -+ Hn(X) is an isomorphism
onto; if (X, A) is (n - 1)-connectedand n-simple,n _ 3, thenPn n(X, A)
Hn(X, A) is an isomorphismonto.
-

22. Some Lemmas fromHomotopyTheory
In this sectionwe collecttogetherfourlemmasfromhomotopytheorywhich
we need.
(a) Let the n-sphere,Sn, be oriented,n > 1, let E+, E, Sn-', and po have
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the meaningdescribedin section21. Let (X, A) be a pair with base point xo E
A, and

f : ( S ,Po) --> (X, x0)
a map such thatf(S'n-)

c A. Then f definesmaps
, po) > (X, A, xo),

fi : (E+,
f2:

, po) -> (X, A, x0).

(E_', S

Give E+ and En the orientationinduced by the given orientationof S'. Then
f representsan element a E wrn(X,xo) and fi , f2 representelementsal, a2 E
wr(X,A, xo). Let j wrn(X,
xo)
r,
w,(X, A, xo) denote the injection.
LEMMA

22.1. j(a)

=

al + a2.

Hn(E n 1)

Hn(Sn, E+)
/

i/

/k

Hn(Sn)

sn-1

-~>Hn(Sn,

\

'~~\kl

/

n

H. (Sn, En) <-

Hn(E

Sn-)

FIG. 6

rn(En Sn-1l)

-

7r(Sn,E+)

/

>

7r.(Sn)

7r,,(Sn,

Sn-1)

~~~~~\k
n n-1

nr(S, 4n-)*-r(ESm)
(FIG. 7

7rn(SEnI

7tn(E+,

Sn-1)

PROOF. Consider the diagrams in figures6 and 7. All homomorphisms in these
two diagrams are induced by inclusion maps. The Hurewicz equivalence theorem
furnishesa naturalisomorphism.betweenthese two diagrams,providedn > 2;
the modifications
necessarywhen n = 2 are leftto the reader.Let u e Hn(Sn),
1 E

Hn (E+)

S

))

denote the elements corresponding

U2 e Hnr(ES,

orientationsof theinued

and cells. Then in figure6 we hav

to the

e relation

k1(ul) + k2(u2) = i(u).
Let /A, 02, and / correspondto ul, U2 and u underthe Hurewiczisomorphism:
01 =

p. (Ul),

/2

= pn(U2),

d

=

pn(U)-
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Then in figure7 the relation
(22.1)

ki(,31)+

i(3)

=

k2(t32)

holds.Next,considerthe diagramsin figures8 and 9. Here f3: (Sn,

S'-1, po)

(X, A, xo) is a map inducedby f. Then the followingrelationsobviouslyhold:
(22.2)

fi*(1) = al,

=

f2*(132)

a2X

f*(3) = a.
Combiningthe relations (22.1) and (22.2) with the fact that commutativity
holds in figures8 and 9, we obtain the desiredresult.
7rn(E'-l, S.-'

)

k2

\f2*

tn~s87

S-l)f*

I

A

7rn(E+,Sn-')

tn(X,

A)

{3*

FIG. 8

7rn(X)

-->
FIG.

7rn(X,A)
9

(b) Let w'n e H,(En, Sn-1), (n > 1), and v' e H1(I, I) be the orientationsof
En and I definedin Section (1.1) of [2]. Let fo: (En, 8n1 En-) > (X, A, xo)

(X, A, xi), representelementsao E rn(X,A, xo) and
andfi: (En, 8n1, Er')
al e 7rn(X,A, xi) respectively.Let g: I -* A representa class of paths, W,in A
fromxoto x1. The crossproduct,v1X wn, definesan orientationofthe (n + 1)cell I X En. The n-cell
(I X E_') u (O X En) u (1 X E) is a face of I
X En; the orientationchosenforI X En determinesin a naturalway an orientation of the face En. Define a map
h : (, n

, 0 X po) -* (X, A, xo),

(whereE denotesthe boundaryof Enf)by
Wfo(Z),
h(t,x)

ig(t),
Jfit)
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0 <!~t < = 1, XE_E,.
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e

En.
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oftheelement(cw-a)
22.2. The map h is a representative

-

Ec ir (X, A,
ao

xO).

The proofis leftto thereader.
(c) Let the cellsE', I, and I X E' have the orientationsdescribedabove. Let
fo: (Es, Sn-) - (X, xo) and fi: (En, S)-*
(X, xi) representelementsao E
7rn(X, xo) and al E irn(X,xi) respectively,let g: I -* X representa class of
paths,w,fromxoto xi . Let Sndenotethe boundingn-sphereof the cell I X En:

n= (XX E) U (I X E ).
Give n the orientationdeterminedin the natural way by the orientationof
I X En. Definea map h: (Sn,0 X po) - > (X, xo) by

t = 0, x e E
1 xX RnEE
-t<

fo(x),
h(t,x)

g(t),

=

t = 1, x E En.
x),
theelement(w-a, - ao) E Tnr(X,xo).
LEMMA 22.3. The map h represents
reader.
to
the
The proofis left
(d) Let f: En -* X in such a way that f(Sn-2) c A, where A c X, and
f(po) = xoE A. Then f definesmaps
A W

(X, A, xo),
fj : (E+ 1, Sn-, pO)___>
(E_',

f2:

Sn2,

po)

(X, A, xo).

-_>

Let E4-' and En' be orientedso that they induce the same orientationsof
Then fi and f2 representselementsai and a2 of rn-l(X,A, xo).
S2.
LEMMA 22.4. ai = a2 .
The proofis leftto the reader.
23. The CompositionOperationforHomotopyGroups
see [18,p. 202].
If a E 7rn(Sr) and, e -7rr(X),then/3 caE 7rn(X).For definitions,
The followingpropertiesare knownto hold forthis operation:
(23.1)

/3

(al +

(23.2)

yo

(O

(23-3)

'y

[[a,f3]

If ac-7rE -i(S-l)

(23.4)

=/ 3

a2)

1 +/

= ('y - )

a)

32)

?

al

a2,

a ,2

a

o
[Kya,y f3

=

and i13, 02
(31 +

?

E

]a

l Tn(S

e
7rn() /3Cr-(8
lrp(ST),

), 3-rr(X).
), )'y

E

7r8(X)

3E lq(SD), yE lr(X)-

ir(X), then

e
?

E(a) = 31o E (a) + 12

?

where E denotes the suspension homomorphism. If a

(23.5)

2

E(/3o a) = E(/)

o

E(a)
E

E(a).
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If a C 7r (SW), 31

(23.6)

,B
021 E
(11

7r(X),and n < 3r - 2,

+

?

02)

a

=

10 a +

02 ?

a [1,
+

021 ?

H(a)

If f: (X, xo) > (Y, yo)
whereH denotesthe generalizedHopf homomorphism.
and 13E 7rr(X),then
is a continuousmap, a E 7rT(ST),
f*a( o a) =

(23.7)

3 - (f*a).

to above.
For proofssee the paper of G. W. Whiteheadreferred
1
and
e 7r,(X, A), then one can define
In a similarmanner,if a e 7r,(Er,Sr-7)
13and a. The following
3 a E i7rn(X,
A) by compositionoffunctionsrepresenting
two propertiesare obvious:
(23.8)
(23.9)

13o (a,

+

a2)

13a?

=

(y o 1) o a =

+? 13

o(

aa2ECrn(ErSr-l),

a2,

1err(X,

A).

oa),
a

1

ir,(ET, ST1)

E

'r (ES, S 1), 7

E

E

71(X, A).

Let us agree to use the symbola to representthe homotopyboundaryoperator:
i7rn(X,A)

>n-l(A)>

-)

,O 7rn
(Er

n1r
_(Sr-1)

Then we obviouslyhave
(23.10)

a(1 o a) = (a1)

a

(aa),

Next, let jn : 7rn(X) -+ 7r,(X,A), n = 2, 3,
r
0 1rn(E

Sr-)

E

7n(Er S-

1

E

rr(X,

A).

* , denote an injectionand

>- 7rn
(SrPo)

inducedby a map (Er, Sr-l) - (Sr, Po) of degree + 1. Then
the homomorphism
we have
(23.11)

a

i4[13o (a)] = ir(f3) a,

E

,(Er

Sr-1)

,B
(X)1 r

4 is equivalent to the susThe proofis easy. Note that the homomorphism
pension.

If f: (X, A, xo)

(23.12)

-*

(Y, B, yo)is a continuous map, then

a =
f*(3 a)

13

a

(f*a)

E

rn(Er, Sr'),

13E 7rr(X,A, xo).

Sr-2)
Let E
7rn(Er,Sr-l) be a homomorphism which is equivalent
1rn-(Er-l,
to the suspension,as explainedin [18, p. 200]. Then we have

(23.13)

(01 +

12)

?

E(a)

where a f
7rnEl(Er-l, Sr-2) and 31and

of the proofof (23.4) above.

= 013o E(a)
132

E

+

132

?

E(a),

7rr(X,A). The proofis the exact analogue
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Next, we have the exact analogue of equation (23.6). It is an easy matterto
definea "generalizedHopf Homomorphism"
7rr(En,Sn-') - > 7rr(E2n-2s2n-3)

H:

deforr < 3n - 4 whichis equivalentto the generalizedHopf homomorphism
finedby G. W. Whitehead.Then we have
(0i3+

wherea

aa

32)

e 7n(Er, Sr-,),

fl,

/3 ? a

=

/32

E

+

32

0

a +

[i31, /2] -

H(a)

7rr(X,A), and n < 3r - 4. The Whiteheadproduct

032] is that definedby S. T. Hu [9].
The importantcases in the above formulasare thosein whichthe composition
operationis bilinear.These cases should be noted carefully.
For the statementofthe nextresult,we assumeX* is obtainedfromthe space
X by the adjunction of n-cells, g1, 8g', 8g, are , as described in section
1.
0 < m < n(4.1) of [2]. Assume that n > 2, and that X is m-connected,
operation,
composition
the
Undertheseconditions

[j1,

(F. a) ->

/

o a

Sn-') and A e 7rn(X*,X) is bilinearifp < 2n - 2, and hencedefines
fora e 7rp(En,
of the tensorproduct,
a homomorphism
t1

Tn(X*, X) (& -r,(E n, En) __ 7r

(X*,

X)

for p < 2n - 2.
THEOREM 23.1. If p < m + n, then this homomorphismi1 is an isomorphism

onto.
This theoremis an easy consequence of Theorems I and II of [2]; cf. also
Section 9 of [13]. This theoremcan also be deduced fromTheorem1 of [19] togetherwith TheoremII of [2].

Products
24. Remarkson GeneralizedWhitehead
A, x0),
If (X, A) is an arbitrarypair,xoe A a basepoint,a e 7rp(A,xo),/ e -7rq(X,
thenthe Whiteheadproductsof a and /, denotedby [a, d] and [3, a], are defined,
and are elementsof xrr(X,A, xo), where r = p + q - 1. The definitionand
principalpropertiesof thisproductare brieflysketched(withoutproofs)in [13];
paper.
completeproofswill appear in a forthcoming
Our main use of generalizedWhiteheadProductsis forthe followingtheorem.
as
Assumethat X* is obtainedfromX by the adjunction ofn-cells,g', ** ,
describedin Section (4.1) of [2]. Assumethat n > 2, and that X is m-connected,
0 < m < n - 2. Then the compositionoperationdefinesa homomorphism
41

,(*

)(

.7/Viv\ {mn,Sn-1\

{vimx*
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as describedin the precedingsection,providedp < 2n - 2. The generalized
WhiteheadProduct definesa homomorphism
t;

rm+li(X) ixn(X*,

X)

irm+n(X*, X)

by D(acfl) = [a, A]fora e 7r,+i(X) and eErn(X*, X).
THEOREM
24.1. Undertheabovehypotheses,
both Pm,+n and v are isomorphisms
into,and 0frmn(X*, X) is thedirectsumofthetwoimagesubgroups.
This theoremis a directapplication of the resultstated in section9 of [13].
A completeproofwill appear in a forthcoming
paper.
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